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Baby skin

The cannibalistic phrases refering to babies 
(ex. in English, sweetie pie, pumpkin, in 
French, à croquer) lead to a visual reflection 
of the carnal language of advertising and 
parenting through a video and audio collage 
using 50’s commercials.

In an installation setting, the video is 
projected from above (mimicking the 
adults eyeing down on babies) on a table 
(triggering mealtimes memories), and the 
projected image has the same size as a 
newborn (around 45cm).

02:16
Venice, Italy
2019

2021 Bridges festival cine@art, Corinth, 
Greece, official selection 
2021 The Room Projects in collaboration 
with LUX London, video selected for online 
video art screening
2021 Les Femmes Underground 
International Film Festival (LEFUFF), Los 
Angeles, official selection
2019 NOFLASH video show 2020, New 
Jersey, official selection 

watch on vimeo
password: baby-skin

https://vimeo.com/343816273






La Triple offence and 
the triple revenge of 
Roppo, Sheara and 
Morshackle

Sheara offended Morshackle who offended 
Roppo who offended Sheara. Sheara seeks 
revenge on Roppo who seeks revenge on 
Morshackle who seeks revenge on Sheara. 

Experimental Western with Victoria Aime, 
Borja Lopez, Marco Mariani, Pauline Maure
Writing, directing, editing: Pauline Maure
& Performative site-specific multiscreens 
screenings

30:11
Granada, Spain
2021

2022 Sismografo, Porto, performative 
screening
2022 Xprmtl film festival, London, guerilla 
screenings
2022 Hallucinea film festival, Paris, online 
screening
2021 La Curie, La Courneuve, premiere 
screening and performance
2021 Venezia, screening and simposio III by 
Noa & Ambra 

watch full film on vimeo
watch trailer on vimeo

https://vimeo.com/587929371/ed27b9188b
https://vimeo.com/642359159














The Miracle Workers 
and the Miracle 
Stew

The Miracle Workers work to the rhythm 
of a drum-machine to create the Miracle 
Vegetable, a one of kind vegetable-
jewel, delivered in a plastic bag. A duo of 
youtubers prepare the Miracle Stew with it.

Performance in OKNa,Porto 
organised by Arena Art Space
with Thiago Bührer, Nicolas Drozdz, Till 
Alexander Lang, Pauline Maure, Janik Weu
Drum improvisation by Janik Weu 
Phone recordings by Camille Moço and 
Angelika Czubasiewicz

15:00
Porto, Portugal
2022

watch The Miracle Workers
watch The Miracle Stew

https://vimeo.com/734490987
https://vimeo.com/737157362










Skimmed

Fifteen meters of “toile à beurre” (literally: 
“butter fabric”) unrolled and carefully 
measured in a village-factory closely 
monitored by security cams. Puritan 
craftsmen and craftswomen perform their 
daily task: measuring the fabric, stretching, 
skimming the milk, separating the cream 
from the whey, making butter and custom-
tailoring a dress for Pudor.
In the comfort of a homely chess of drawers, 
the milkmaid Perrette turns water into milk. 
Meanwhile, the milk is still dripping. 

Video 1&2
Elisa Ribes and Philae, Esther Krier, 
Charlotte Gaubert, Marco Mariani, Anna 
Lamour

Video 3
Eleonora Bonino

22:46
Video shot at Le Générateur, Gentilly, France
Video installation at De Liceiras 18,  Porto, 
Portugal
2021

watch on vimeo:
video 1: Down in the village-factory
video 2: security cam
video 3: fable

https://legenerateur.com
https://cargocollective.com/deliceiras18
https://vimeo.com/575806599/f3fdc98ec2
https://vimeo.com/575566355/286ba37878
https://vimeo.com/531356513/6776626edd














Lonely at the party

Lonely at the Party is  a time-specific 
non-binding event, where one could 
experience a lonely party, at Torretta 
Metaforte (Cavallino Tre-Porti), created 
with Eleonora Bonino, Valerio Conti, 
Stefano Pelosato and Giulia Savorani. 
The event was built as a theatrical show, 
combining moving images, performances, 
concerts, elixir and panacea, gathering 30 
different artists. The related publication 
is distributed by Good press, Glasgow, 
Materia Prima, Porto.

Co-organisator, writer and videomaker for 
the festival

Produced by MetaForte and MOVIES—
Moving Images Arts 
Designed by Martina Citarella Correa and 
Camilla Mazzocato 
Distributed by Good press, Glasgow

15:28
2020
Metaforte, Italy

watch the video on vimeo

https://goodpress.co.uk/art-artists-books/lonely-at-the-party-by-eleonora-bonino-valerio-conti-pauline-maure-stefano-pelosato-giulia-savorani?rq=lonely
https://vimeo.com/496696625






I miss the hands, the ones I’ve seen, at the gypsum library,
Smooth and clean, tranquil casts of antique stones, free of hold.
I miss the tender embrace, the stranger grip on my rib,
The imprinted touch on my bare chest, free of cold.
I miss the mother’s arms, the flesh cradle and the warm nest holding my neck.
I miss the foreseeing palm, the chiromantic hands of the tale teller:
The lines are long, the signs are good, he said.

I’m left with my own two hands, the meager pair I was given.
Can’t tell my right from my left, they look like sisters. 
Why do I have only one head? Is it all I’ll get?
I’m left with the outline of the thought of a touch,
I’m left with the shadow of an embrace on a backlit surface,
I’m left with pixel grasps, swarm of wasps dragging my chest across the grid,
I’m left with my palm mirroring the flesh of my face,
The copy of an eye bandaged in my hand,
My own knuckles to play with, I say.

Poem published in Lonely at the party

So we will have to wait for the September rain to toughen the cast. +  Aha .

The ideas are overworked, look like nothing. The dough is overproved, alcoholic and sour, 
neither bread nor beer. The party police will say if it is a blast or if it is a mess. Chaos is 
scarce, and has to be rationed. You cannot fool around with loose bows, there is a target to 
every goal. It stands in the sun, in the rain, in August, in May. September will tell if it was 
worth it or not. Bah.

Wait 2  Rain 3  September 2 Toughen 1 Cast 2  Yes 3
Hope 4  Sun 7  August 3 Soften 2 Puppet 1 No 2
Cancel 1   Heat 3  July 1  Dry 2  Mask 5 Bah 3
Postpone 3  Cold 1  June 0  Burn 4  Hands 4 Huh 4
Despair 2  Zing 1  May 2  Shine  1 Barrel 2 Aha 3

So we will have to hope for the August  sun to burn the mask.  Huh. 

“Cast party planner”, published in Lonely at the party (extract)







Into the House

Short photoseries and poems featuring 
my ceramics. A mixture of still-lives and 
portraits of a wounded housewife in a ill-
kept house. About home being a shelter 
and a trap.  Collaboration with Iga Nawara 
(illustration and handsewn bookbinding)

10 pages
Porto, Portugal
2022





She grows an every-month in a pot of dirt
Dug from the side of the road that leads from the lake to the baker
A fat pot, no neck no waist no ear, one of those black bottomed barrels
Stapled on the crack, sitting in the backyard of some litigator.

A big red flower comes out like a big piece of lamb
It looked like it would scream and scream, ANGER!
The flower will eat itself before the morrow
It will not bloom twice for that middle-class dream of a house. 

Only moss and mold live in the empty vessels in the very back
Where they scattered the remains of lost cattle, wildlife territory down the track,   
In a basin filled by eleven days of rain, the snout of a swine
Will foretell the weather in gargles and murky bubbles of wonder. 

If flowers be the food of love,
He will fall face down in the bush,
After he came out of the dark tub,
The carefully swaddled newborn 
Who wants a taste of mud.

He will learn fast the words of life, 
The name of that flower he will learn last,
He swallowed mother’s tongue when he fell for the first time
He screamed, more fear than pain, but then he saw
The prettiest blade of the greenest grass 
And, behind it, the vast perspective opened by old trees 
In the tender land of the carefully middle-aged gardener
Silently, softly gardening, aligning things with lines.





The cave entered the hands of the caregiver
A mouthful of a grotto from a modest palazzo
Where a handful of old priests grow persimmons.
The hand pulls the rope that pulls the bell
To enter the outdated haven, overripe garden 
Where fruits turn into jam on the branch
Where Brussel sprouts grow like Persian cedars.

The cloudy water from the lavatoio 
Springs out of a lion from the Republic of Venice
The noble sheets of Verona are washed in sweet Avesa, miss
Who loved whom behind the gates of pudor?
Where is the land of grace? Is it a land at all?
Love loves caves and shade and fountains
Too bad the priests chose something else.

Look at these red balls of sun and sugar
Gushing out of their skin, melting on our faces
As we fight the bird for the hottest fruit
Uncut, shared in the cup of your hands
You must eat, you cannot hold it.
When she finished eating the flesh
She cleaned her fingers in his mouth 
It felt like a warm, smooth, grotesque cave. 

She recalled that warm afternoon
Holding the warm bowl shaped as a hole
In a very precious, very beloved, 
Very melancholic rock where her bare bottom 
Rocked with him, undressed lover-gatherer
He was light and happy like a pubescent squire,
She was warm and cozy like a rotisserie chicken.
He rubbed her skin in the mint infused grass
Warm plants where lovers slept after loving each other 
She can smell herself in his hairs
She can taste him in their shared water bottle
The dark bowl now looks like the dark bowel
Opened by a very patient, never-ending, excruciating trickle of water.

Which one is the herb of love, my love?
I will brew a tea of palazzo, piscina, grotto, 
It will be like you and the oozing deliquescent persimmons
It will be like you and the undreamed underground stream 
It will be like you and this sad old cave of gesso and pain.
 





Last hour on the last 
island

Digital color video and audio 
composition for the online collective 
project Golden hour by Audrey Kadjar

Photography and funerary rituals 
share the desire to immortalize what 
is living and meant to die. On the last 
island, at the last hour, mortal flesh is 
transmuted into an immortal face.

with Eleonora Bonino and Jacopo 
Giacomoni

02:06
Torcello
2020

shown in Vancouver Art Book Fair 
2020

watch on vimeo

https://vimeo.com/397457385








R136A12A00FF420255x 
Blue Planet

An extraterrestrial ASMR starring a blue 
hand with metal claws evolving in a 
handmade exoplanet landscape performing 
stimulating sounds, such as bubblewrap 
popping, sandpaper scratching, etc.

With Victoria Aime

01:04
Paris, France

watch on vimeo
Sound recording: Victoria Aime

2022 Saigon Experimental Film Festival, 
Saigon, Vietnam
2022 DIAMETRALE B-screens, Innsbruck, 
Austria
2021 Gutterbliss, Guttercast film festival, 
online
2021 Antifilm film festival, London, UK
2021 EsMoA Video Art + Film Festival, El 
Segundo, California: official selection
2021 Life Screenings International One 
Minute Film Festival, online screening

https://vimeo.com/584873769/e068dfc7b7






Poison tree

An impersonation of highbrow culture 
and snobbism stumbles on William 
Blake’s Songs of Innocence and 
Experience, celebrating nothing but 
artificiality, while talking about trees, 
flies, roses.

with Olga Michaud

05:49
Paris, France
Studio La caméra verte
2021

watch on vimeo

https://vimeo.com/495609293


A Poison Tree

I was angry with my friend; 
I was angry with my friend; 
I was angry with my friend; 
I was angry with my friend; 
I was angry with my friend; 
I was angry with my friend; 

I was angry with my friend; 
I told my wrath, my wrath did end. 
I was angry with my foe: 
I told it not, my wrath did grow. 

And I waterd it in fears, 
Night & morning with my tears: 
And I sunned it with smiles, 
And with soft deceitful wiles. 

And it grew both day and night. 
Till it bore an apple bright. 
And my foe beheld it shine, 
And he knew that it was mine. 

And into my garden stole, 
When the night had veild the pole; 
In the morning glad I see; 
My foe outstretched beneath the tree.

A dream

Little wanderer hie thee home
Little wanderer

The Sick Rose

Does thy love
Does thy life 
Does thy life destroy.

The Fly

Little fly,
Thy summer’s play
My thoughtless hand
Has brushed away.
Little fly,
Thy summer’s play

Am not I
A fly like thee?
Or art not thou
A man like me?





Installation at DeLiceiras18, Porto, Photos by Linghuan Zhang





Les Très Rudes Heures 
de la Bru de Derby

six photo collages and a poem written 
using codes of the epic genre mixed with 
IT 90’s language

on the digital BSoD (Blue Screen of 
Death), a new take on the medieval 
genre of the book of hours, especially 
the 15th century French manuscript Les 
Très Riches Heures du Duc de Berry by 
the Limbourg brothers, to explore the 
symbolic violence weighing on women 
and their so-called “biological clock”

Poem published in DOC(K)S exerimental 
poetry journal (dir. Philippe Castellin)

Paris, France
2019



Il est bionique et mort le corps de 
la Bru_

Dans la matrice nouvelle ses bras ne 
pèsent plus_ 

La connectique étire la fibre à son 
gré, ni os ni chair ne viendront en-
rayer le réseau infaillible, leur 
mouvement infini ne meut rien_ 

Voilà que la Bru est libérée du tra-
vail des ancêtres de chair, tandis 
que ses bras hyperlaxes s’allongent 
et se prolongent en d’adorables 
instruments de réification_

Elle est chose dépulpée et achro-
nique_

extract of the poem





2022 Sismógrafo – Porto, Portugal: screening and performance
2022 Hotelier – Porto, Portugal: solo show and performance
2022 Campus – Porto, Portugal: artistic research with Jiôn Kiim 
2022 Okna & Arena Art Space – Porto, Portugal: performance “The Miracle Workers”
2022 Mosturride – Vienna, Austria: performance “Haircuts and hairchats”
2022 Pláka InResidence – Municipality of Porto – Portugal: artistic residency
2022 DIAMETRALE B-screens – Innsbruck, Austria: video selected
2022 Hallucinea film festival – Paris, France: online screening
2021 Guttercast festival: online screening
2021 Antifilm Film Festival – Londron, UK: video selected for guerilla screening
2021 ESMoA Video Art + Film Festival – El Segundo, USA: video finalist
2021 Life Screenings International One Minute Film Festival: video selected
2021 Bridges Festival, cine@art – Corinth, Greece: video selected
2021 Maison des arts La Bazine – Auxerre, France: writer in residence 
2021 La Curie – La Courneuve, France: Screening and performance 
2021 De Liceirias 18 – Porto, Portugal: artist in residence, video installation show
2021 The room projects in collaboration with LUX London: video selected for screening
2021 Les Femmes Underground International Film Festival – Los Angeles, USA: video selected
2021 Poésie/Première: poem published
2020 Lonely at the party – Italy: collective production (poem & text)
2020 NOFLASH video show – New Jersey, USA: video selected
2020 Golden hour – Berlin, Germany: video, performance, dj set 
2020 Metaforte – Venice, Italy: collective exhibition and residency 
2020 Revue DOC(K)S – France: experimental poetry 
2020 Journal des Poètes – Belgium: poems published in “Voix nouvelles »
2019 Galerie du PopUp – Paris, France: solo photo exhibition “Guatemala”
2019 Synthetic Velvet digital art project – Berlin, Germany: video published
2018 Zapruder Filmmakersgroup – Venice, Italy: happening video
2019 Guatemala – photos and text, self-published, design: Marie Disle

EDUCATION 
2020 Socìetas Raffaello Sanzio, Romeo and Claudia Castellucci, Italy: Scuola Cònia
2019 Iuav di Venezia, Italy: Master in Moving Images Arts
2018 FAMU Film and TV Academy, Prague, Czech Republic: Filmmaking Campus
2017 Courtauld Institute - London, UK: Lectures on new technologies in the museums
2016 Paris Academy - France: Teaching License in Philosophy - CAPES-CAFEP 
2015 La Sorbonne University - Paris, France:
Master 2 ”Aesthetics and Philosophy of Arts”, with Honours
Research paper: “The stakes of wabi sabi aesthetics”
Double Bachelor’s Degree Philosophy – English Literature 
2012 Khâgne Sainte Marie de Neuilly - France: Intensive preparatory literary classes



+33647559278
pauline.maure@gmail.com
www.paulinemaure.com
vimeo 

https://vimeo.com/paulinemaure

